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AT A MEETING OF TllE GRifFilH UNIVERSITY GENERAL.STAFF ASSOCIATION ON 9 AUGUST, A BRANCH OF THE 

HEALTH AND RESEARCH EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION WAS FORMED WITHIN THE UNIVERSITY, 

The decision was taken in an attempt to prevent the entry of other unions whose claims were 
seen as constituting a threat to the power of direct negotiation with the University Council by 
the general staff as a whole. 

The claims of three other unions - Federated Clerks', 
Municipal Officers' Association and Professional 
Officers' Association - were rejected in the light of 
their inability to support an autonomous uni on branch 
within the University. Although HAREA has not yet 
been granted the right by the Industrial Courts to 
represent general staff as a whole, it has legal advice 
that indicates that it has a fair chance of success. 

HAREA covers thirty percent of the general staff 
population in Australian universities. It covers 
staff at the three Sydney universities, Australian 
National University, the University of Tasmania, the 
University of New England and the Canberra College of 
Advanced Education. At James Cook University and 
Melbourne University, general staff have indicated 
that they will probably invite HAREA to represent them. 

The battle is far from being over, let alone won. 
With the general staff's move to HAREA, attempts to 
introduce preferential cluases by the FCU or any 
other union have been impeded, but complete success 
depends on support from members of the general staff. 

A meeting to elect office bearers of the University's 
branch of HAREA will be called in a month's time. 

*** 

Edit:or•'s note On Tuesday, 13 A,-tuus +-, 1974, ·';he full 
bench of the Queensland Indu.Jtr [al Ccwrzit:s �a;i re feater] 
the application by the Federated Cler-k3' Union fo�• 
preference to be given to unionists at the point of' 
employment, promotion, dismissal and leave-taking. 
FCU has the right to contest this decision. 
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From Professor Willett on Staff Associations 

Two staff associations are growing inside the 
University and I welcome, as I have encouraged, 
thes� developments. 

My encouragement is based on the propositions: 

(a) that there must be occasions when the
interests of one or more groups or individual
members of starr will be in conflict. The
University will then need organized and accepted
ways of bringing the conflict into the open, of
exploring and sharpening the issues involved and
of searching for a resolution.

(b) that, in the nature of affairs even with
the best of intentions, issues important to
groups or individuals will be overlooked by "t.he
management". The staff associations are inval
uable mechanisms for alerting the system to such
potential conflict.

These are the defensive and protective aspects 
of the staff associations and from time to time 

these protective mechanisms will be called 
into play. 
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But I hope that neither association will see 
itself as being only concerned with defensive, 
protective mechanisms or even that its major 
role is in defence against "them". If the 
associations do start with the assumption that 
watching "them" is the prime task, the assoc
iations will be divisive forces and, given some 
elementary aspects of human nature, these 
attitudes will tend, in themselves, to create 
friction. 

I hope that each staff association will include 
very high on its list of objectives, the aim 
of working in co-operation with other groups 
to establish Griffith University as an effective 
centre of learning, research and public service. 

If this can be done, then the associations will 
have a central and positive role in the Univers
ity as focal points for ideas and proposals for 
useful change and evolution rather than becoming 
trapped into a negative stance. We come 
together to meet, jointly, certain demanding 
challenges and it is in the fulfillment of 
that obligation that our associations have 
social meaning and importance. 

*** 

The Gazette has received information from the Griffith 
University Public Relations Division that a very inform
ative display had been erected in the Frank Nicklin 
Pavilion at the Royal National Show. It included 
graphic illustration of physical campus growth as well 
as general academic information on the four schools. 
Another display of the proposed University development 
is in progress at the Careers Centre - Eagle Street, 
City. 

*** 

In its issue of September 13, 1964, Pravada carried an 
informative little article by one V. Ovchinnikov, which 
noted: 

The Mao regime is the biggest producer of opium, 
morphine and heroin in the world .. � About half a 
bi 11 ion do 11 ars every year come into the hands of the 
present leaders of China from the illicit sale of 
narcotics. It has become one of the basic sources of 
convertible currency for the leadership of China. 
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Sir, 

It would seem that there is a definite sex bias 
in the employment structure at Griffith as one 
moves towards the top of the flat structure, i.e. 
where wages are highest, the sex composition 
becomes increasingly male; in the other 
direction, the bottom of the structure (the 
foundations upon which the University stands?} 
is heavily female. It might be argued that this 
is so because there aren't enough females with 
the necessary "expertise" to fill the better
paid positions. At best, this argument is 
suspect; at worst, it is blatantly sexist! 

If Griffith is to be a new type of university, 
it ought to have an eye to the future. If we 
end u� with a sex biased staff, we are opening 
ourselves up to valid criticism. This is 
particularly true when it is recognized that 
there will probably be a large proportion of 
female undergraduates at Griffith. Will we be 
"educating" them to accept only poorly paid 
positions in the big world out there? 

The time has come to take stock of where Griffith 
stands on this vital issue. 

Jim Ward 

EDITORIAL (Co�t'd} 

Editor, 

In GGG, volume 4 (July 1974) p. 2, it was noted 
that the Council had decided to proceed with 
the proposal to establish a day care centre and 
to apply to the Australian Departmer.� of 
Education for grants to set up the centre. 

In view of the mini-budget of Mr. Frank Crean 
(MHR for Melbourne Ports and Treasurer} brought 
down on Tuesday, 23 July, which deferred the 
government's day care scheme, it is thought 
desirable to reactivate the working party on 
day care. It will now consider stop-gap 
measures to provide day care for the children 
of our staff until we are able to set up a 
government-financed centre. The party will 
keep the members of the university informed on 
this all-important matter. 

! Marve Uous Martin the Mountain Mover at the Site

Rocks and earth are being buUied about in the Hub Ro,
area as par•t of Site and Buildings landscaping. Martin
Jenner is a smooth opePator (plant) and is the man behind
the 1,1heel of the University's four wheel loader. He is
the most recent member of Colin's Gardening Team since
Basher• Barry and Terry the Ter1•or. lie comes with a gr~,?
record. He is recognisable when not in the cabin of
machine by his warm smile, warm bear•d and bright eyes -

sorry, girls, he is a family m2n.

From the School of Humanities

(The following is colour-coded for your convenience)
Having accepted a job with Griffith in order to keep up
payments on his reversible leather jacket (brown) and to
maintain his one-year old great dane (black) in the
manner to which it has become accustomed, Dr. or just
(why did the University perpetuate the use of titles?)
David Saunders (pink) has come from the UK via the UQ to
raise the Italian flag (red, white and green) in the
School of Humanities (yellow) where he will attempt to
"compare this and that to show that this is like that 
except when it isn't" (definition of comparative lit. 
given in Granny's Guide to Literary Crochet and Other 
Heraldic Devi_ses - available in the plain wrapper at 
all good chemists}. 

Ma�ie �ord, another bright, intelligent, attractive, 
energetic, enthusiastic, single stenographer takes he 
place among the "greats" of the School of Humanities. 
Marie comes to us from T & G Life Insurance. One of 
Marie's hobbies is interior decorating and she can be 
found, almost any day, re-arranging the layout of the 

\ School.

From the School of Australian Environmental Studies 

Three new bodies have arrived in recent times. These 
are Peter Stevens� Mike Sabath and Gordon King. Peter 
comes from the Department of Forestry at ANU where he 
taught courses on soils and forest ecology. He hus 
recently been involved in ecological field work in Laos. 
At Griffith, he will be involved in the area of environ
mental systems. Mike comes from the Uni. of Indiana 
where his major interests have been in the area of 
land-use questions and ecology. He's not totally new 
to the Australian scene, as he did a trip from Darwin 
to Adelaide and to various other places on the continent 
a couple of years back. Mike will be concentrating on 
the biological side of environmental issuesi Gordon 
comes from the SEA of Queensland where he worked as 
Management Training Officer, so that his knowledge of 
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C1e 1 oca l scene is pretty thorough. He is the rrJn that 
will be steering the good ship Environmentalis on its 
course through the choppy waters of Terterania. With 
such a captain at the helm, we hope to keep sea sickness 
down to a minimum. 

Frrn1 the SchCX)l of M:Jdem Asian Studies 

Colin in Kiwi-land (ii) 

Fran 4 to 8 July 1974, I attended and took part in the 
First New ::::ealand Conference on Asian Studies in 
Aucklcmd. Unhappily, I can.."lot report that everybody 
knew about the School of MAS at Griffith - at least, not 
at the beginning of the conference. By the end, it was 
a different matter. Most people were enthusiastic about 
the interdisciplinary approach we are adopting, but I did 
also find myself in heated - albeit friendly - discussions 
and argurrents on occ..asion. 

The Conference was profitable from all points of view 
and highly enjoyable. It tended, ho.vever, to split 
som2what between the traditionalists, whose interest in 
the conterrporary world is only narginal, and the m:xlem
ists, who care nothing for the past. The nost lively 
debate hinged on the functions of multinational corpor
ations, and whether they exercise a harmful or beneficial 
influence in contemporary Asia. (Majority vocal opinion 
appe.are.d to be that they are hannful. ) 

After the Conference, I visited three other universities 
in the north island of New Zealand, Waikato in Hamilton, 
Massey in Palnerston North, and Victoria in Wellington. 
In each, I lectured on China, made contacts wit11 fello.v 
Asia. specialists and ensured that as nany people as 
possible knew all about Griffith University. 

Opportunity unfortunately allowed rre to imitate only the 
first, second and last p's of my AES colleague, the 
peripa.tetic professor of porn, pastries and pollution. 
But it was a worthwhile exercise all the sarre. 

Association of Griffith University Women 

It's good to see the GGG back in circulation - we do 
appreciate it particularly as a means of communicating 
with our members and encouraging others to join the 
Association. (If you are a female member of staff of 
Griffith University, or the wife of a member of staff, 
you are eligible to join.) 

Our July meeting differed from our normal form of meet
ing concerning the University's educational programme. 
Along with our 40 guests from the Queensland University 
Women'slub, we were addressed and then shown around the 
site by Mr. Cole and Mr. Phillips. Afterwards, a 
barbecue 1 unch \'1as served at the South Terrace. Both 
lunch and the beautiful sunshine was appreciated by all 
present. 

!i����et:!.!:!_g_ (Al"! at the Site Meeting Room) on 4th
September, Mr. Page wil 1 talk about the University
Library. The meeting will be held at 10.00am. 

Please note that on 2nd October, we will be holding our 
Annual General Meeting, with election of officers. It's 
hoped that there' 11 be a good attendance, so that every
one can contribute ideas towards plans for next year's 
activities. This will be an evening meeting, starting 
at 7.45pm. 

Before posting ma·il to Indonesia, staff members should 
contact the local public 1•elat1:ons officeY' for• thP
l11doncsian Post Office, "Colin Br•o7,J?i 11 of Brfslxme, 
Queensland. 

"M11
• Brown" had a letter in the Australian on Wednesday,

11 August 1.974 disputing an ea1°l.ier letter 1,JJrid1
suggested, amongst other things, that Indonesian postal
officials remove "pretty" (?) .4ustr1alian r;tmn,ui; from
mail in trana·it. Though the lndonvM:an Postal Seru·ice
u.'oul-d be pleaBed 1,;ith thelv defender, it iD unt-ikely
that he made any fn'.ends in the /lza�tria lian ['o.s t Office.

At the Librar,t 

The Library has recently had two new hires and one 
resignation ... three librarians have been or are going 
to various conferences. 

Sid Page, University Librarian, was off to Canberra 
again on the 14th, 15th and 16th to attend �wo sets 
of meetings: the Committee of Australian University 
Librarians and the Australian Advisory Council on 
Bibliographical Services (for those who collect 
acronyms they are CAUL AND AACOBS). 

On the 22nd and 23rd, Ray Walsh and Marianne Eastgate 
will meet with selected librarians from across the 
nation at Fisher Library, University of Sydney. They 
will be discussing standardized formats for computer 
treatment of bibliographic data. 

Debbie Scholl, clerk-typist, resigned this month. 

A newly created clerk-typist position was filled on 
1 August by Gail Bielenberg who returned to Brisbane 
from Canberra in July. A native of Queensland, Gail 
had been working for the Department of Capital 
Territory in Canberra the past several months. She 

, previously studied languages and history for a year 
at the University of Queensland. Her hobby is art. 

Adding to the Yank contingent at the Library, Hewes 
Buy from Illinois recently took up duties as a 
Library Assistant. He has a B.S. degree in biological 
sciences from the University of Illinois, Chicago 
Circle Campus, where he specialized in chemistry and 
minored in German. He arrived in Australia in April, 
after a trip that took him through 20 countries, and 
then visited all of Australia except Tasmania. He 
completed a short stint at the University of Queensland 
Library before joining Griffith. 
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Wh�t we're about - Business Management 

As its name implies, the Business Management Division 
is charged with 1he responsibility for providing 
business services to the University. State 3.5 

· sets out the functions of the Business Manager which
· include:-
(a) the preparation of financial records and reports

: and financial statements; 
(b) the safe custody of cash, securities, legal

, documents, and financial records; 
(c) ensuring that monies due and payable to the
University are applied for the appropriate purpose;
(d) ensuring that expenditure is in accordance with
approved authorities and that funds are available
for the purpose;
(e) the maintenance of appropriate registers in
relation to business matters;
(f) the imph1mentation and supervision of suitable
procedures for the purchase of materials and e·quipment;
(9) the maintenance of a suitable inventory of
equipment of the University and supervision of regular
inventory checks.



In add it ion to those functions sp0cifi ca lly m�nt ic,1cd 
in the Statute, the Business Management Division 
provides the followir19 acfd·itio11ai services -

transport facilities including the delivery runs, 
etc. between Divisions and outside the University; 
- arranges travel bookings for interstate and overse�s
trips for all University staff. 

To enable the Division to carry out its functions, a 
number of sections have been established, each with 
"its own responsibility area. The main sections are: 
1. General accounting
2. Salaries, Superannuation, Budgets and Investments
3. Central purchasing, Transport, Insurance and

Equiµ:nent 
4. Secretar·ial

Although there are separate sections, they are by no 
means independent of each other. In fact, there is 
quite a degree of interrelationship with sections 
working together so that the work load is evenly 
spread throughout the Division. 

*** 

Austraiim:--fi.mcrican Educational Foundat?'.ons Awards 

'l'he Ausf.1'alian-Amer.1ican Edueat;iona7, Foundaf;ion has 
issued infonnat,:cm about; their' truve l 01,ia.rds. An 
informaHon booklet is held by each cH,1·is1:on of the 
Un.·ive1�s,:ty, and applieolion f'm1m8 and lhc remaining 
pamphfo{;s ar>e held by 1'ed Vow let:. 'l'hoce un:shing to 
sub111it appl-i'.r:at?'.ons, plca.se note the clo.sing date of 
30 SeptemlJeY•. 

LAf-<GFSL�)�/hl.! EST_ F:1SH:ST_ HD.W�S'{_ L.ONGr:r;r _HI 
SL()\'/E�:1T .. HC>1· I E�_;T _()L_[J;� :�;T_. f:.>ICHi.:ST .. D:-:ffE:ST ...:r�a.1

f Jt�J,i.f }J.L . .t t:�:;_J·.r-=1JiJ;�: :�,_:-:.:._.t:(Qn 
Griff.1th University li'Jora - Famous for Eucalyptus 
BaiJeyana wlrich is expected to become the largest 
mturaJ r;tarnl j_n the world. 
'l'lle snn:i }est r;ee:cls jn t.hc world are tho:--;c of Ep1phyt1c: 
orch1�s, at 35,000,000 to the ounce. 
'I'he tallc�,t Y, . .anthorrhoca (Grass 'l'ree) on s:ite so far 
measur·c,d :L� 3. 1 mctre:c,. 
Growth of a large tree from a seed W(�J2Ji:i ng 6, 000th 
of an ounce ·i:,o rnatud ty can repre:3c�nt an 1ncrease jn 
weir.ht of over 250, 00'.) rn i llion fold - how's that for 
inflnt:i on! 
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On Sa:tu11dcu1, 3 Au9u-ot, :the 500th l.n11..i.vet,.!,a 1uj on K-i.Jl9 
FILaumbM:( the. rowz.:tlz. cm.:, c.uc.bti.a.ted w.U-11 due. apR.omb ,in a 
.61ti..:(a.bfy appo)nte.d M11w5f1 c.ouht 011 ;t/ie c;,.,_J6fi-Lth campu/�. 
f.fu.f.i,<e. ;(:ho, t wo1tf d have, gf.'adde.1·1e.d F1:ewml>cAt 1 

-!:> hc.afl.t Wc1,:', 

.thwd:ed acl/.o/.lo .the c.otud and bounc.e.d upuH :tf1e ean. d.icum-6 
06 .tho.6e µ11c.M•.11t - wb_c.fi f.o.:UeJc. cl.i.d pf/0110w1c.e. good. Tfie 
.:<,amc Ja.Ur./1. clLd jump u11 and down am! .o -i.gn toud F1wumbcii.:t' 1., 
p'1-<.al..!e.:'i. Much 11e.dr.c 11 did 6-tN<J and r-1opcu.1in Wa!.- popped 
-<nl:o li1trny a. 9a.pl .. ng 01taf OJl....i(i.-i.ce.. 
Afte11 . .t./1c .. piwc.e.M o 6 Ju:t.c,,'Lcomto(.0·1J r .. a tiriu and 1Lc1ni..ni1.>ci.ng 
on F1Lc1wnlicht 1 -6 [J'U'G :f

11c,q had 9one. 011 (ic• 11 .6ome_ .t)111c., a 
migli:t :Uwmpv-t (ia.n{ia:f1 e di..d bfa-o-t ou:t. acJ:oM the. euca f up:t.ll-6 
oNU:,)t c.ua�ti.119 .tlic. .f(IC(tf. (iauna :to U.lu'l)i(f into fudJ.Yifi lllld 
co .. uJ, in[J :tlwf..e aMe,nlite<i i.n :the. 1..,qwv-'h cowr;(_: to c..eaM' 
:tiw-<.11 chatlc•Jz... And ..fo •.. tlwJre.. J.id cq11x•a1;_ on lite� 1.>c..c11c, 
.. two .:t11.oulx1do1L :tljy.Je. cf1n.11pi r6, one 1dt<' .lie.ad, ht ve.h6C', a 
<'1-llof➔ U .to the . .f.rdt'. /;.i11�J {l_fid cu10:t.hc.1L �1)/w con-!i:ta1Lf.f.u 
iwchfrd .tfie eu.f.09-<.zCJi. T!ir c;11-fuolzod WCJ{(>. .:f.Jran.0{i)x.cd 
by .. U,c 1..,pccLac.C.e,. Wl1C· 1.or 11 c -th Me t:i-wu/-.adoJUi? rJtom 
wf1c11ce dfr! t:lielj come .. ? One. o(i .:tire 1nctt!J.1;;1:cd�e)1!i tt'a0 fwcu1d 
to MU tlud ;(:hc.tJ liad 6 tcp;x•.d .tli110ugf1 (, U..111r watLp and we.tie 
ctc;(un.t f u (i.1wni ;t/ic .tat.c f 1rnw11bVlt' 6 c.ou·L t. 1/owev('/t, 
tli(!i 11!(!,'il/!_fmal:c.'L'-6 .!i.taf.t:lJIC'.llt CCCL� )-'U<'IL 1x1i:•l1c.d uy (Hi(•.ti1;:.11 
(1J1Cul'i:,•'1 1d10 -�1-iid "T/1, !f''u' j1nt a cc•u11fe o(i twd.,\ u·f:nt 

A6;tet1 .the. eulogy WM fl..ead, .the meJUL(frnalt.i..ng and 61wf)cLJ.ng 
c.onunued and, in.deed, ,£,t 11..e.ac.he .. d a 111..i_gfi.ty p.Udi ..i.n .the.
e.0.11..ty fwuJr..6 o 6 the mofLnlng. In :time.., .the.. pUc..h be.came 
1.:,.t,-i..cl<!f .true and ,6.f..m,)() .. d down to a M1a.-i.t.' .6 r)ac.e.. Eve.nfoal..t'.!J, 
bu:t a o<'J{} FIL{Wmbeti...t 6a.n-6 WVLe. le6:t. and 1.>oon even :they 
WMC. none. 
It had be.en a p.C.ecuan.,t 9a-the11...i.ng and mo.t:i:t 6eU .th.a;t 
1.>uc.h gat.'101.-i..ng-6 1.>hou.i..d bec.ome. 11.e..gui.afL eve.n.u. lfope.6u..f.ly, 
they wi.iL Fti.awnbvi.:t woul.d have. Uke .. d Lt .tha..:t way. 

PHYSICS VUT. TEAM SQUASHED! 

Cong11..adu.C.a .. t..i.0111., :to .the. G. U. S:t.a.66 Me.n.o Squ .. o.J.ih Team {iolt 
theJ.11.-1..,pfend-i.d v..i.c.:toti.(j ovVL the. Uru.v<?A.0.-i.:t!J 06 Que.enl.>f.'.and 
Phy,5..i.c..6 Vepoxt.me.nt Team on. 24 July. A Jte:tuJr..n ma.tc_h 
..i.-6 ,.scf1cduf!.e.d 60'1.. 4 Se.pt. a.t :the. Un..i.. 06 QJ.d. The. G.U. 
Me.no Te.am ;1, an a.Memb.f..tJ 06 :the. fi-<..ve. be .. -6.t me.n pf.atJVL-6 
:the. G. ll. Sta.6 6 can mll-6.tVL. The.y Me. - Neil ThyVL ( Capt. ) 
Robc.11..t Se.naU, l<ogeJL 1-fobne.o, RogeJL Sma,z..t and John 
F WLbcuJc n. Any me.mbv1. o 6 :the. :te.am ..i.-6 o pe.n to c.ha.V:.e.ng e, 
by any o.theJt. male. .t:i qua-6 h playeJL on -6:ta6 6 who may de.0h1 e. 
:to be.c..ome. a .te.a.m me.mbeJL and .60 pcvttak.e .. -i.n :the. oc..c.a1..,,-i..ona£ 
Mc...i.a.f c.mnp(J,,t..i;t.-i._on. Wha..t abou.i. 60'1..mauon o{i a 6e.ma1.e. 
:team! 

�:.!_!j_i:i_g__ to know YO':J_ 
The beer and savouries afternoon held after 
work on Friday, 19 July was voted a success. 
The purpose of the gathering was to bring 
together members of staff, both old and new, 
from all divisions in a convivial setting. 
It is felt this was achieved. 51 m�nbers of 
staff together with one or two spouses and 
assorted children demolish 5 dozen beer, 
15 lbs prawns, 1 dozen soft drinks, 2 gallons 
of wine and assorted savouries - all at a 
nominal cost of 60¢ per head. The othet· half 
of the cost was borne by profits from two 
raffles, one held before the gathering, the 
other after. lhe support given by members 
of staff to the organizers was 111uch appreciated. 
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·This column is intended to be of a serious nature. Th,
Editors would appreciate notification of any items 
you as staff may want to buy or sell. Advertising is
absolutely free. We apologi�:e for any bogus advert·ising 
that may advertcntly appear.
W/\NTED TO SELL 10 acre allotment. 28 miles from Bris. 
and handy fo·G-old Coast. Bitumen road frontage, portl.J 

cleared. A good investment. $10,�50 o.n.o. 
Enquiries 46 1833. 

FOR PUBLIC AUCTION in squash court 3 - 2.37am, 31st
Sept<:•mber, 176 hectares - Kessels Rd., Nathan. 
Beautiful, heavily wooded, environmentally controlled
undulating countryside ideal for out of town living. 
Close to schools, (AES, MAS, Science and Humanities), 
shors, (Community Services building) Library, (already 
established on site) Sports facilities (already 
established for steady income) but no public transport
past door. Bitumen roads throughout. Offer comes 
complete \vith five aboriginal rocks, Curator, and 
rninor timber industry already estab.lisfied. Proposed
freeway to pass back door. Large flat oval area at 
front door for track bike use. Site at present usrd
for ruthish dumping, tourist attr;:iction• and rock and 
soil distribution point for surrounding area. Neigh
bours to east are dead qui et. Proposed Commonweal th
Games site adjacent. Four star ·1isting by Nathan 
Anti-Proorcss Associat�on. Cash sale - must sell
inm1ediati�·1y due to 1-iqu·idation of site development 
·institution. lf passed in, price by negotiation with
rep:--t:��entutive frorn Griffith Realt y - Evans Road.


